
Durango-La Plata County Coordinating Council on Homelessness
Thursday, March 31, 2022  from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

Zoom Meeting

CCH Primary Objective: Making homelessness in Durango and La Plata County rare, brief and one-time
whenever it can’t be prevented.

Meeting Minutes
Welcome & Call Meeting to Order (Ann Morse, Council Chair)

● Welcome, Check-Ins
○ Attendance: Ann Morse, Marissa Hunt, Happy, Chuck Stevens, Kevin Hall, Donna Mae Baukat,

Jason Armstrong, Imo Succo, Elizabeth Salkind, Jerry Harris, Rachel Bauske Frasure, Richard
Dilworth, Sarada Leavenworth, Evelyn Gorsilne-Flamm, Sandhya Tillotson

● Designate volunteer to take today’s Meeting Minutes (Secretary unavailable) - Jason
● Guest Introductions

○ Jenn Lopez - Project Moxy
○ Starr Bryan - Espero Apartments
○ Carie Harrison - Oak Tree Youth Resources

● Review & approve agenda
○ Chuck, Imo Succo, All in Favor

● Review & approve February  meeting minutes (Tim Walsworth, Secretary)
○ Sarada, Donna Mae, All in Favor

Council Member Updates
● 5 min per update including time for Q&A. For all updates - please consider including what specific

support you need from CCH at this time (if any) to advance your efforts.

● Standing update: La Plata County (Chuck Stevens)
○ Article yesterday on managed camps - a more extensive article on housing to come - made

sure to acknowledge the City, Manna, NINA, Espero for their work - we need to recognize all
the hard work that has been done:  link here

○ County is vetting possible land purchases for the camp
○ Currently in conversations with one landowner - best one Chuck has vetted so is hopeful: no

residential nearby, but there are business partners
○ All properties are within the City limits - will need to get zoning approval - talking with City

Manager
○ Contacted by CDOT for parking by X-rock - it is not a candidate

● Standing update: City of Durango (Kevin Hall)
○ Toured the opened Resource Center at Manna - shout out to Ann/Marrisa and her staff!
○ A lot happening going with housing - multiple hotel conversions
○ Next week at study session - wholistic update on housing efforts from City
○ Jenn Lopez updates:
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■ Best Western - submitting for permanent financing - applying for traditional
affordable housing - mix of units (120 total) - July goal for finalization -breaking
ground in 1st Quarter of next year

■ LPC Economic Alliance
● provided $ for plan
● key stakeholder interviews
● moving to strategy mapping across the county
● April 20th stakeholder meeting - community meeting later in that week
● production is primary focus right now
● includes mobile home parks planning on the Continuum
● City will not adopt the plan but will endorse it - not sure where it will

ultimately be housed
● Axis will become one of the areas large employers through the merger
● They completed an employer survey - how do they support housing

development through land use processes? Employers want to do their own
programs - will offer trainings

● Alternative City ID’s (Brice Current, Rachel Bauske Frasure, Marissa Hunt)
○ Manna may take lead
○ Pulling in Rainbow Youth Center and LPFCC
○ Hope to add this as Tier 2 strategy
○ Marrisa will be meeting with Faith Action group in TX next week to learn about framework
○ May approach DMV on possibility of making these legal IDs

● NINA - Survey Update (Jenn Lopez - Project Moxie)
○ Colorado Health Foundation will fund the Tally count survey

■ Got approval from CHF on tally count

● Manna update (Marissa Hunt /Ann Morse)
○ Resource Center & City/County funding

■ Opened this Monday: 9-1 meals M-Sat, Community Fridge for all other hours
■ T/Th/Fri/Sat - 9-1 for Resource Center
■ Tours for partners - contact Marissa:  services@mannasoupkitchen.com
■ Using EmPower database - have entered in 155 people - demographic data will be

available
■ Started Needs Assessment for all participants
■ Will send out Google sheet for partners to sign up for outreach space

● Happy
○ Concerns about security at Espero Apartments & Manna

■ Ann Morse: Manna has installed security cameras and panic buttons at desks and
different entry/ exits within the building

■ Elizabeth Salkind & Ann Morse will follow up about options for security service
providers
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● SWAHEC (Imo Succo)
○ Provided a statewide presentation on Native culture and impacts on behavioral health,

substance use and food systems and food scarcity - promoting Indigenous peer recovery:
will be sending out information to the group on upcoming events - Navajo Nation ARPA
dollars will be available.

● SJBPH - Distribution of Hygiene Kits (Jason Armstrong)
○ Recently procured infection prevention grant money. Distributing hygiene and first aid kits -

will continue to do so.
○ Regular COVID-19 clinics at Purple Cliffs & Manna.
○ Pilot project with the State - Free rapid home test kits - especially for those with barriers to

access. Have test kits available - contact Jason if you would like to distribute them.
○ Vaccine clinics - Gov. Polis roadmap to address to COVID-19. SJBPH is committed to mobile

equity - vaccine clinics to unhoused populations. Some staffing/structural changes, so thank
you for your patience, should resume in April.

● CCO (Donna Mae Baukat)

○ CCO celebrated their 4 yr anniversary!  Hired 2 FT coaches and an admin assistant recently.
First peer recovery activity next week - planning future activities - recruiting more coaches.
Will plan to utilize Manna Resource Center.

● PEAT update (Public Education & Awareness Team)
○ Set regular meetings for 3rd Thursday of the month from 3:15 - 4:15 pm
○ Updates to the Action Plan were due from all members on March 11th.
○ See meeting notes from March 17th.
○ Members of the PEAT team have reviewed & finalized the mid-year report to ensure the

language is consistent & we are looking out for all partners best interests when this is
released to the public.

○ Mid-Year report will be posted to the County website & announced to the community by
March 31st ideally or by April 8th at the latest.

■ Website will be changed to “homeless_support”. Takes more work than Chuck
thought, but he will have IT change it over.

■ Chuck/Kevin will receive an advanced copy of the mid-year report for the elected
officials prior to public release

Short Break

Review Action Plan Dashboard & Innovative Thinking to advance Tier 2 Strategies
- Review Tier 1 Strategies on Dashboard

- Innovative Thinking on Tier 2 Strategies of Dashboard - pg. 7 of Action Plan above. Let’s do some
creative think-tanking together on how we might move some of these Strategies forward, or up to
Tier 1.

- Group Agreements for Innovative Thinking
- No judgment of each other or of ideas
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- Build on each other’s ideas to stretch thinking
- Include all ideas
- Go for quantity
- Go for wild hunches, as well as relying on past ideas to build upon
- Look for “aha” moments together!

- Option 1: Force Field Analysis for Tier 2 Strategies
- (-) Resisting Forces: What forces are working AGAINST us? What are the major

barriers or obstacles? Where might we encounter resistance?
- (+) Supporting Forces: What forces are working FOR us? Where do we have real

momentum? What doors are open to us?

- Option 2: Identifying Assumptions for Tier 2 Strategies
- What assumptions about these challenges might we let go of?
- What key assumptions and beliefs must we adopt to meet these opportunities?

- Rapid brainstorm on Innovative Approaches
- What are all the ways in which we might move this strategy forward?

- Build upon the supporting forces and minimize the resisting forces?
- Letting go of assumptions not serving us, and refocusing on assumptions to

adopt?
- Come up with both wild and practical ideas.

- How might we move these strategies forward?
- What might be feasible? How could it happen?
- What wild, out of the box ideas can we come up with?
- Who might take the lead?
- What are the next steps to move these forward?

Outcomes:
● 4 small groups discussed

○ Group 1: Safe Parking Program
■ More discussion needed

○ Group 2: Low Barrier Shelter
■ More discussion needed

○ Group 3: Semi-Primitive, Resident-Managed Camp
■ More discussion needed

○ Group 4: Low Barrier Detox Center
■ Drop the Low Barrier Detox Center from the Action Plan or reword this?

● Would like to consult with Brice - Imo will reach out to him

Action Items & Closing
● Upcoming 2022 Meetings: Generally held on 4th Thursday of the Month from 11 am - 1 pm

○ April 28
○ May 26
○ June 16 (3rd Thursday of the Month due to Sandhya’s availability)
○ July 28 - Annual Review
○ August 25
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○ September 22
○ October 27
○ November 17 (3rd Thursday of the Month due to Thanksgiving)

● Action Items
○ Chuck https://www.co.laplata.co.us/services/managed_homeless_camp/index.php

■ Website will be changed to “homeless_support”.
○ PEAT team will release the Press Release by April 15th at the latest.

■ And upload all info to the County website.
● Propose topics for 2022 meetings. Please submit ideas at any time:

○ Go in-person for meetings again? Sandhya will check in with the group.
○ Should we tackle one Tier 2 topic at a time? Maybe we need subcommittees?
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